Chauncey rising
Plans for the 15-story tower at the corner of
Gilbert and College streets in Iowa City are
coming into focus as its opening nears.
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Adriane Van Auken, of Collins Aerospace, played
a major role in developing a cost-effective crypto
solution for government communications. Read her
story on page 7. CREDIT COLLINS AEROSPACE
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How the state’s
universities and
companies are
working to grow
the number of
women engineers

Engineers beginning a career in the Corridor
earn the kinds of salaries most four-year college graduates would envy – about $65,300
for an Electrical Engineer I, $63,700 for a
Software Engineer I or $64,707 for a Civil
Engineer I, according to Salary.com.
But of the hundreds of new engineers
who begin careers in the region each year,
the percentage who are women remains undersized. Only 13 percent of the engineers
in the workforce are women, according to
the federal Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The underrepresentation of women in
such a well-compensated field is more than
a challenge for the many companies grappling with a shortage of engineers. It also
contributes to the gender pay gap in Iowa,
in which women overall make an average
of 79 cents for every $1 earned by males,
according to the American Association of
University Women.

Looking for a
new marketing
approach?
Christa Nelson of
Epiphany offers up
some ideas.

The Feb. 25 will focus on Envisioning
a Healthier Region and include a
recap of the CBJ Health Care Summit.
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Efforts to open engineering careers
to more women through the educational system are showing progress in recent
years, although they have yet to make
deep inroads into the profession’s glaring
gender imbalance.
At the University of Iowa College of
Engineering, female students made up 27
percent, or 591, of its 2,176 students in the
fall of 2018, up from 391, or 21 percent,
six years earlier.
The percentage of women in the Iowa
State University College of Engineering has been stuck at around 16 percent
for the last few years, although the overall number of women has risen steadily,
reaching 1,342 in the fall of 2018.
Only about one-fifth of the engineering
degrees conferred nationally go to women, according to the Society for Women in
Engineering, although women are close to
equaling men in certain fields such as environmental and biomedical engineering. At
the UI College of Engineering, 520 students,
or 45 percent of the total, in its Biomedical
Engineering program are female; 37 students, or 51 percent, in the nascent Environmental Engineering program are female.
University and professional organizations working to address the imbalance at
Iowa’s two public engineering colleges are

using living/learning communities, leadership development programs, female peer
advisors and a host of other strategies to
promote the success of women in engineering. Even so, they’ve found there’s no silver
bullet to slay the deeply ingrained social attitude that engineering is a men’s field.
“We still send those subtle messages
that it’s not for girls and you have to be
really smart,” said Lora Leigh Crystal, director of the Women in Science and Engineering (WiSE) program at ISU.
Two of the major programs the university operates to help build diversity in
the College of Engineering are WiSE and
Leadership through Engineering Academic Diversity (LEAD). ISU’s award-winning
WiSE program sets up residential communities of female STEM students in campus
dormitories, offers leadership training,
provides scholarships, and hosts the annual Road Less Traveled conference to interest middle school and high school girls
in STEM careers.
The LEAD program is for engineering
students from minority populations and
women. It provides many layers of support aimed at improving academic, personal and professional success, according
to LeQuetia Ancar, multicultural liaison
officer at ISU, including tutoring referrals,
academic advising and acclimation support for freshmen students.
One of the WiSE program’s biggest
accomplishments has been to reduce the

percentage of female “switchers”— those
who start out planning degrees in engineering or science, but switch majors
when they hit a tough patch.

“I’m one of the few people I know who
hasn’t changed majors at least once,” said
Elena Gladen, a mechanical engineering
student from Minnesota who serves as
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Students were paired with engineers as they
worked through a variety of activities such as building prosthetic hands and assembling drones that
represent different branches of engineering. Students
also toured the company’s engineering labs and
heard from keynote speakers about the impact they
could make in engineering.
Turning in good projects and grades is not
enough to guarantee career success for female engineering students, a fact that is recognized in programs at both UI and ISU.
“We really empower our female students to assume leadership roles, whether it be in student
organizations, WiSE or other things,” said Nicole
Grosland, associate dean for academic programs
in the UI College of Engineering and a professor of
biomedical engineering. She said female students

Collins Aerospace was honored for its Introduce a Girl to Engineering
initiative by statewide nonprofit Women Lead Change at the 2018
EPIC Corporate Challenge celebration, held Feb. 6. PHOTO WLC

president of the new ISU Women in Mechanical Engineering chapter.
Ms. Gladen said engineering studies
are “really challenging, both personally
and academically.” Like some of those
who later switched majors, she had a moment of realization early in her ISU career
when she turned in a poor performance
on a test, and realized her past study habits wouldn’t guarantee success in such
challenging subjects. She cut back on her
extracurricular obligations, but still works
part-time as a server at restaurant.
“If you have the right work ethic, I
think most people who don’t think they
could do something like engineering
could actually do it,” she said.
Ms. Gladen has already completed one
co-op experience at Collins Aerospace in
Cedar Rapids, and is looking forward to
another next summer at a Collins Aerospace location in California. The prospects of working in a heavily-male profession haven’t dampened her enthusiasm
for mechanical engineering.
“It didn’t have any effect on my decision to go into engineering, although I
certainly noticed it now that I’m here [at
the ISU College of Engineering],” she said,
adding that she’s heard that women engineers are sometimes given fewer projects,
less important work or less responsibility
in general than their co-workers.
“That’s something that definitely needs
to be addressed,” she continued. “There’s
been a lot of progress in inclusion, but now
I think it’s just the unconscious biases.”
Ms. Crystal, ISU’s WiSE director, says
there’s no doubt about the eagerness of
employers to recruit women engineers. She
continually reminds companies that they
should start recruiting women engineers
in their freshman or sophomore years and
engaging them through internships or other programs, because they are likely to be
on a career track with an employer by the
time they are juniors and seniors.
Collins Aerospace in Cedar Rapids is
a leading employer of engineers in Iowa.
The company uses internships and other
programs to engage students, and recently was honored by statewide nonprofit
Women Lead Change for its Introduce a
Girl to Engineering initiative. The event
is held each February during Engineers
Week, and last hosted 680 female middle
school students at 13 locations with 300
employee volunteers.

serve as academic peer advisors, ambassadors and
in leadership roles as part of the annual UI Society of Automotive Engineering project that designs,
makes and races a mini-Baja car.
Both engineering colleges have chapters of the
Society of Women Engineers that provide leadership
opportunities and support women in the profession.
One thing that may help inspire more women to
succeed in engineering is who they see at the front
of the classroom: more women.
“I was a student in the early 1990s and at the
time I don’t remember having one single female
faculty member,” said Ms. Grosland. “Now within the college we have 16 in some capacity and
every department has a female faculty member.
There’s been a concerted effort to get females in
those areas.” >>>

New Year. New Rate.
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%
APY*

If you’re looking for the best return on your money, take a look at Kerndt Brothers Bank. We’re kicking
off the new year with an exceptional rate of 2.53% APY* on our new Premium Indexed Money Market
Account. You’ll appreciate a guaranteed exceptional interest rate until December 31, 2019! Open your
account soon to take advantage of this rate for nearly one full year.
Our new Premium Indexed Money Market Account offers everything you expect from a
premium account:
• Exceptional Interest Rate
• Liquidity
• FDIC Insurance

Learn more at kerndtbrothers.com/pimma

Nate B. Vriezelaar
Market President
319.558.5505

600 Boyson Road NE, Cedar Rapids • 319.378.8100 • www.kerndtbrothers.com
When the promotional period ends on December 31, 2019, the
following balance tiers and rate margins will be in effect:
Balance
$100,000 to $249,999.99
$250,000 to $499,999.99
$500,000 to $2,499, 999.99
$2,500,000 and above

Index Rate Margin
60% of 26-week Treasury Bill Rate
70% of 26-week Treasury Bill Rate
80% of 26-week Treasury Bill Rate
.20% APY

*Annual Percentage Yield. Deposit rates are effective as of January 1, 2019 and subject
to change quarterly if the indexed rate exceeds the 2.53% APY promotional rate. The
index is the 26-week U.S. Treasury Bill auction rate in effect as of the last business day
of each calendar quarter. Minimum opening deposit of $100,000 required. Balances
under $100,000 earn .20% APY. Fees may reduce earnings. Eligible clients must be
located in counties served by Kerndt Brothers Bank (Allamakee, Fayette, Winneshiek,
and Linn) or adjacent counties. A separate Checking Account is required to be opened
and maintained to obtain the stated APYs.
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ENGINEERING
SPOTLIGHT:

Becky Svatos
Stanley
Consultants
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nspired to make a difference by the environmentalism
of the 1960s, Becky Svatos entered the environmental
engineering profession in 1982, a year when just 4 percent of engineers were women.
It was one thing to be hired, quite another to be welcomed with open arms.
“There were people who just didn’t believe women belonged in engineering,” Ms. Svatos recalled. “There were people who just weren’t comfortable with that.”
She encountered some male engineers who had never
worked with a woman engineer. Others had worked with
just one, and tended to enumerate mistakes they had made,
voicing fears that she would repeat them. It didn’t take Ms.
Svatos long to realize that it was by her performance that the
potential abilities of many future female engineers would be
judged, and she set out to prove herself.
She joined Stanley Consultants’ in 2002, playing a leading
role in the growth of the global engineering firm’s environmental practice. She has provided spill prevention services to more
than 100 facilities, acted as project manager for a federal Superfund site investigation and cleanup at a closed pesticide plant
site in Georgia, and managed a complex site investigation at a
coal-fired power plant in Nevada where wastewater from ash
settling ponds was causing groundwater contamination.
Today, she leads 45 professionals who provide all of the
company’s environmental and urban design/landscape architecture services. She takes advantage of every opportunity
she gets to interest girls and young women in engineering
careers, supporting them toward their goals.
“I tell girls engineering is a wonderful career that makes
the world better,” Ms. Svatos said. She doesn’t sugarcoat the
gender imbalance, telling them that while they can probably
expect to be in a workplace minority, women overall are now
welcomed in the profession.

There are many theories about why women are under-represented in engineering, and Ms. Svatos, based on her own career,
has one. She was strongly influenced to become an environmental engineer because she wanted her life’s work to make a
difference in healing the planet. She believes it’s no coincidence
that the two engineering fields in which women are best represented are biomedical engineering and environmental engineering, which both have an impact on health and well-being.
“Women tend to be more motivated by the goal of what
they’re doing, while men tend to be more motivated by the
work that they’re doing,” Ms. Svatos said. “That’s not always
true, but often it is.” She doesn’t believe women are intimidated by the rigorous academic discipline required, because
women are achieving parity with men in other rigorous fields
such as medicine and law.
One of the best ways Ms. Svatos has found to open girls’
eyes to engineering’s potential is the work she does with Engineers Without Borders, which takes on projects like providing safe water supplies to impoverished villages in underdeveloped countries.
“A lot of times we portray engineering as mechanically
oriented and impersonal,” she said. “We don’t talk about
how engineers are helping people.”
Ms. Svatos now serves under President Kate Harris, a former engineer herself. Like her predecessor, engineer Gayle
Roberts, Ms. Harris has played a supportive role in Ms. Svatos career, and it’s something Ms. Svatos tries to emulate with
the women who report to her. But now Ms. Svatos has other
things to think about. Well over 60 percent of her staff are
women, leaving men in the minority in her office.
Mindful of her early-career feelings of isolation as a woman, she strives to ensure that it doesn’t contribute to the same
kind of environment for men.
“We want everyone to feel included and part of the group.”

UNCOMMON ALLIES

A DOCUMENTARY FILM ABOUT A
MOTHER STRUCK BY THE TRAGEDY
OF HER SON'S MURDER THAT
TAKES A STAND AGAINST GUN
VIOLENCE AND HOMICIDE.
Please join us for a screening of this powerful documentary about
violence reduction efforts in Kansas City. After the screening there
will be a panel discussion facilitated by Okpara Rice, Tanager Place
with Jon Brick, Director and Producer; Rosilyn Temple; and Captain
T im Hernandez, Kansas City Police Department.
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THANK YOU TO THE SPONSORS WHO HAVE MADE IT
POSSIBLE FOR THIS EVENT TO BE FREE FOR THE PUBLIC:

Tanager Place
African American Family Preservation and Resource Committee
African American Museum of Iowa
Cedar Rapids Bank & Trust
Cedar Rapids Civil Rights Commission
Cedar Rapids Community School District
Coe College
Linn County Board of Supervisors
Marion Civil Rights Commission
The President's Fund of the Greater Cedar Rapids Community Foundation

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 23

1:00 PM I KESLER LECTURE HALL (HICKOK HALL) COE COLLEGE
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ENGINEERING
SPOTLIGHT:

Adriane
Van Auken
Collins
Aerospace
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wenty-five years ago, when she was only in seventh
grade, Adriane Van Auken of Marion decided engineering would be her thing.
Growing up with a father who was a successful
systems engineer and a mother who worked in
medical technology, there were fun things going on in the
house, like building radios and computers. There was also
ample help with her science and math homework.
Instead of drifting into engineering, Ms. Van Auken
went toward it like a guided rocket. She took all the prerequisite classes at Alburnett High School – even shop
classes. She applied at only one engineering school,
Iowa State University, and applied at only one company,
Collins Aerospace Systems (formerly Rockwell Collins)
where her father was an engineering project manager. She
spent her summers working there during college.

After being hired at Collins Aerospace
as a software engineer, she switched after
two years to systems engineering, where
her work on the Apollo crypto, an encryption system designed to meet new
National Security Agency standards, was
recognized in 2017 with the company’s
prestigious Government Systems Engineer
of the Year award.
Ms. Van Auken also received her first
patent that year and was promoted to
principal systems engineer. While women
are still not the norm in her field, she’s
never been shunned.
“There weren’t a lot of women in my
classes for computer engineering [at ISU],”
she recalled. “Coming in here to work
where I worked, I didn’t have any issue
with being the only woman in meetings.
Right now, I’m the only woman on my
team and I might even be the only woman
in my department, but it’s never an issue.”
Apollo crypto is a card with embedded
software that goes into Collins Aerospace’s
data link radios to encrypt and decrypt
transmissions. Ms. Van Auken worked on
software architecture for the card and other
security features. As “product owner,” she
currently reviews new product requirements as they flow in, and figures out how
to integrate them into the product to meet
the needs of the company’s clients.
Such work is in high demand, and Ms.
Van Auken can sincerely recommend engineering careers to the eighth-grade girls
she greets during the company’s annual
Introduce a Girl to Engineering program,
held during National Engineers Week.
The students get to take part in projects
such as building a prosthetic hand, which
will actually be donated for human use, and
help fill the gap in understanding what engineers do to make the world better.
“They don’t realize everything manmade has probably been touched by one
or more engineers,” she said.
Even for someone with Ms. Van
Auken’s background and family focus –
she has a brother, Ehren, who is a software
engineer – the engineering path was difficult at times.
“You do have to be motivated – engineering is hard, I don’t want to lie,” she
said. “My first year at college was awful. I
got progress reports and was failing classes, but I stuck with it and it got easier as
the years went by.”
Ms. Van Auken’s advice to females interested in engineering is that while girls
often want to be perfect all the time, it’s
not good if those unrealistic expectations
get in the way of their goals. It’s OK to
seek tutoring, ask peers for help and to accept that a ‘C’ isn’t the end of the world.
“Give each other confidence,” Ms. Van
Auken said. Without as many role models
to inspire confidence, “I think women get
discouraged and say, ‘I can’t do it, it’s too
hard.’” CBJ

